What’s on
Find out about the production of textiles, with a focus on wool
and flax, as well as the later stages of spinning, weaving,
braiding and natural dyeing. There is much to inspire modern
makers from the skills of the past.
We will also have a display of some of the items made by the
Historic Clothing Project at the Museum stewarded by members
of the group, as well as items worn by the demonstrators
around the Museum site.

Historic Life weekend:
Textiles

Saturday 31 August

Find out more about textiles:


See the historic clothing project exhibition in the Michael Burton

At 2.00 join a 40-minute tour of the Downland Gridshell building and
artefact store, D1

Galley, in Longport farmhouse, D3


2.15 Find out about Tudor clothing in the market square, near M1



2.30 Inkle loom braiding, in Longport farmhouse, D3



2.45 Clothing in the 18 century, Tindalls Cottage, R3



3.00 Nålebinding, at the Saxon building, E3

knitting and spinning, hawkers of clothing and materials. Also find out



3.15 Find out about Tudor clothing in the market square, near M1

about how material would have been transported by horse, near M1



3.30 The great wheel, Bayleaf farmhouse, B1

Demonstration of blackwork and other needlework in the House



4.00 Printing fabric with wood blocks, Winkhurst hall, B2



Demonstration of inkleloom braiding, in Longport farmhouse, D3



Nålebinding demonstration at the Saxon building, E3



Clothing from the era of Tindalls cottage, R3



In the market square area, see the work of tailors and seamstresses,



from Walderton, M5


Spinning with the great wheel in Bayleaf farmhouse, B1



Find out about fabric printing from wood blocks, with demonstration



Also today:


Meet the bakers and taste bread in the Newdigate Bakehouse, C18

and display in Winkhurst hall, B2



Meet to the millers, in Lurgashall watermill, C9

Library display of books, in the market square area, near M1



Chat to the blacksmiths in the Smithy from Southwater, C11



See the Eastwick Park dairy, under construction C17



Spot the animals around the Museum, including heavy horses, oxen,

Join a 10-minute talk:


11.00 Inkle loom braiding, in Longport farmhouse, D3



11.30 Clothing in the 18 century, Tindalls Cottage, R3



11.45 Nålebinding, at the Saxon building, E3



12.00 Find out about Tudor clothing in the market square, near M1



12.30 The great wheel, Bayleaf farmhouse, B1

geese, chickens and Southdowns sheep


Visit May Day Farm Barn and Stable, and Pallingham Quay Wagon
Shed, S9



Discover our family activity hub where you can dress as a Victorian,
explore the gypsy caravan and play traditional games, D4
Programme is subject to change



1.00 Printing fabric with wood blocks, Winkhurst hall, B2

